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PREPARE
The purpose of law is to promote the common good.
- Jonathan Crowe1
1Jonathan Crowe, Legal Theory (Thomson Reuters, 2nd ed, 2014) 5.
Law has a purpose.
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Levels of Justice2
2Adapted from the Australian Government, Attorney-General's Department, Access to Justice: Levels of 
Justice and Proportions of Disputes Resolved
https://www.ag.gov.au/LegalSystem/Pages/Accesstojustice.aspx; See also Christine Parker, Just Lawyers: 
Regulation and Access to Justice (Oxford University Press, 1999)
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1. Law students have the right to flourish.
2. Lawyers are former law students.
3. Lawyers are legal professionals.
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Wellness as a 
service and as 
a right
• Right to be well (‘to grow’, flourish);
• Service to consolidate the ‘roots’ and 
shape the overall environment.
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• Physical
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